
CambriaCambria    IcefieldIcefield
The Pilot's Choice TourThe Pilot's Choice Tour

The Pilot's Choice Tour explores the
Cambria Icefield in the subarctic terrain of
western North America, which is only
accessible by air.

We will also explore the beautiful Coast
Mountain range terrain soaring over glacier
fed lakes and extreme rugged peaks.

Flight time 30 minutes

The Grand Traverse TourThe Grand Traverse Tour
SalmonSalmon    GlacierGlacier

The Grand Traverse Tour is our most
popular tour which will take you to the home
of the fifth largest glacier in Canada. It is
truly a remarkable remnant of the last great
age of glaciers!

Soar high over grizzly, salmon and goat
country alongside high Alaskan snowy
peaks while taking in the beauty for miles
around.

Flight time 40 minutes

Edge of the Ice TourEdge of the Ice Tour
PortlandPortland    CanalCanal

The Edge of the Ice Tour shares the
exhilarating thrill of flight from a bird's eye
view where we will pass over local
waterfalls, meadows and lush valleys.

This tour will give you a sneak peak of local
glaciers with jaw-dropping views of the
Portland Canal, Stewart BC and Hyder AK.

Flight time 20 minutes

Visit our website for current tour plans and flight pricing

Our  Popular  Adventures
www.yhl.ca

SalmonSalmon    GlacierGlacier



 
504 Main Street,
Stewart Airport
Stewart, BC  V0T 1W0

Phone: 250-636-2498
Email: stewart@yhl.ca

FIND US:

www.yhl.ca/heli-tours/

Flights may be delayed or cancelled due to
weather conditions.

We recommend close toed shoes,
sunglasses and a light jacket.

Weight limitations apply.  
Passenger limits for Bell 206 is 4 guests,
Astar 350 is 5 guests.

Experience the bird's eye view with
stimulating local sightseeing in the
heart of BC's North Coast Mountains.

From icy blue glacier mountain tops to
lush green river valleys with pristine
wilderness, rugged terrain, and
meadows that will take your breath
away.

Travelling through northern BC?  
Visit our website to find out more tour
information at other scenic bases
www.yhl.ca/heli-tours/
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